
Name Membership Reasons for wanting to join the London branch committee
What qualities, skills and experience do you think you'll 

bring to the London branch committee? 
AOB

James Carey Full Giving back to the community, to build a strong area for project 

professionals.

Energy, organising skills and communication None

Peter Chana Full Current committee member and Chair of branch. Chair of London branch for the past 2 years and prior to this, led 

the Corporate committee for 2 years. Passionate about helping to 

develop the professionalism of our industry and people reach 

their potential.

n/a

John Chrastek Full Wish to give back to the PM community by supporting its 

professional body.

Branch Chair for 4 years, event coordinator for 8 years, more 

recently chair of the corporate sub-committee for 2 years.

Sharron Escobar Associate I have enjoyed my first year a lot, have contributed and 

supported team members. I would like to continue this effort and 

find the best value that I can be. I wold like to help grow a wider 

and more active presence in the PM community.

Am based in London so have been able to step in for other team 

members frequently. I offer a range of skills yet to be fully capit 

aliased upon. I would like to see the APM flourish and have a 

number of idea's to explore.

Richard Fanning Full I am an existing London branch committee member. I am an experienced project manager (RPP) and I am interested 

in continuing to develop APM links with the HEI sector.
None

Milla Mazilu Full I have been liaising with the London committee over the past 

year, as part of my PMC SIG role, and would like to become 

more involved.

Collaborative leadership, vision, and stamina. None, thank you.

Raluca Popa Associate I would like to meet new professionals from London area. I have more then 12 years experience in different field of activities.None

Martin Pressinger Full Accomplished senior professional project manager with solid 

experience in varied industries, been re-elected as the chairman 

of Project Management South Africa, Western Cape for the past 

three years; passionate about the profession and believe this is 

displayed with the team results obtained in successfully 

delivered projects over the past two decades. Relocated back to 

the UK for family reasons.

Efficient, Strategic, Innovative open minded thinker Good 

facilitator and happy to conduct strong challenging dialogue to 

promote new ideas. Passionate about the profession, imperative 

to business, Life stage in career to contribute time and effort 

significantly into the profession association and grow it into the 

Professional Body of Choice for PM.

Martin Savage Associate Existing committee member and branch Secretary. Existing committee member and branch Secretary.

Matthew Tucker Associate I have been on the committee for the past two years and would 

like to continue promoting the APM

I have run several corporate, branch and joint events over the 

past year and this experience would be good to still have in the 

committee.

Ross Weatherburn Associate I have served on the committee for the past year and helped 

plan and run several events specifically for the Higher Education 

sub-committee. The APM is top-heavy in terms of its 

membership spread and I want to promote the APM to younger 

PMs as a viable alternative to the RICS or CIOB.

I'm an experienced project manager, having worked across a 

diverse portfolio of projects for almost 5 years. I've worked in 

both client and ER roles so have acquired a softer skillset to 

compliment my technical construction background. I was heavily 

involved in student initiatives at university (as a Student Rep), so 

want to continue using those skills to help others.

Now that the APM has become a 

chartered body, I anticipate a move to 

begin accrediting further education 

courses. This require an even greater 

drive to promote and improve the APM's 

offering for HEI and associated 

members, which is my specific area of 

interest.

Brian Wicks Full Currently a volunteer for the London branch. Wish to continue 

assisting where possible.

Many years of experience as a practicing project manager


